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$pcian (ommittee Set Up Musical Clubs To intramural Foot ajj nds
Present "Elijah"
To Study ?arking Pro eme
In
Three-Way
Deadcock
By Mende$sohn

In responseto many complaints, especiallybydormitory residents,I
about the parking situationin Institute parking areas, the Adminis- "Elijah," composed by FelixII
tration is establishing a committeeto be composed of representatives Mendelssohn, will be presented by
the M.I.T. Musical Clubs on Decemfrom the dormitories,faculty,and
ber 15, 1951, at 8:30 p.m., ia Jordan
administration, to
study the
an
Last Saturday afternoonSAE wonI
Hall. Jordan Hall, located at 30 I
Yroblern.Dean
Gainsborough St., off Huntingtoh
NicholasMelissas, `52, president
a bitterly contested game from
Avenue, has a seating capacity of
of the Dormitory Committee, has '
'
Attitudes toward sex and how Baker House 10-0, as the first and
1,000 persons. The M.I.To Musical they change with maturity willbe
b
orts
es
appoint
one
reproebeen asked to
only touchdown scored on the
Clubs, composed of the Choral
sentative from each house, another
discussed
today
by
Dr.
Fredrich
dorm men all season came on a
Society, Glee Club, and Symphony
representative tobe appointed 'by
@gr
Here
Wyatt
at
5:00
p.m.
in
Huntington
long pass from Bill Mueser to Ed
Orchestra, will charge only $1.00
the Graduate House.The adminisHall,
Room
10-250,
under
the
ausPorter in the third quarter. The
tration will appoint several faculty
Dean of Students E. Francis and $1.20 for tickets. This is made
members.
Bowditch spoke to two separate possible by a recent law stating pices of the Lecture Series Comwinners had received two points
The principalcause ofthediffi- TrouPs last week on the relation that tickets for a presentation put mittee.
for a safety asthe result of a bad
culty is the fact that there are of athleticsto theover-all activity on by a non-profit organization will
Dr.
Wyatt
is
the
chief
psycholopass from center earlier in the
just not enough spaces for the program at M.I.T. Bowditch, abe tax free.
gist
at
qushing.
Veterans
Hospital
game.
The only scoring in the
Professor
Xlaus
Liepmann,
direcnumber of people requesting former Harvard track man, pointed
hino Scalapermits. In the past it has been out to the membersof the Lacrosse tor of the M.I.T. Musical Clubs, will and Assistant Profredsor of Psy- last half came when
administration policy to give first team Wednesday afternoon that conduct the oratorio based on the chology at Clark University.
mantdre was trapped behind the
Entitled "After Adolescence- the goal line, SAE playedan inspired
consideration to commuting stu-participation in athletics builds Biblical text of the story of the
dents because of the inconvenience men physically, mentally,. emotion- prophet Elijah and the people of talk will be a basic discussion of
of public transportation to the ally, and spiritually, fulfilling the Israel. By displaying the miracles sex, mores and attitudes toward game and there seemedto be little
Institute especially ,by
railroad.
objectives of any complete educa- and power of -God, Elijah proved the problemof sex. Dr. Wyattwill doubt aboutthe outcomeafterthe
Posstbly, the removal of the park- tional system. Particularly ia- that.the Israelites' pagan god, Baal, include several case histories in the first half. BakerHouse competed
talk.
ing meters along Memorial Drive portant, he continued, are the Idid not exist, put that his God I.1
withoutDonTarinelll and George
I
the only true God.
will alleviate the problem some- spiritual -values that may be ob- was
Everyone is welcome.
Zavalakes, both of whom were itrk
what. While they have not pre- tained from competitive sports.
jured
the preceding week.
vented parking along the drive, The Dean expressed special interest
Theta
Chi defeated Theta Delta
they have discouraged it to a in the development of-the spiritual
certain extent.
side of the Technology man's life.
Chi on Sunday afternoon by a
Ata BeaverKey meetingThursscore of 13-$ asBill Teeple passed
T?0b~e9F0Sh
evening, Dean Bowditch set
for two touchdowns,oneto Paul
forthuthe aims of the activity proSmith and the otherto PeteConlin.
gram at this school, and showed
The Theta Delts, playing without
how athleticsfits into the program
I
After witnessing the growth ofp,
Bob Barlow,Ken Childs,and Mike
Mr.
E.E. Cole, President of the by having independent student adThree main questions are anHarvard
Cooperative Society, ministration with-a faculty advisory nationalism and Nazism in Ger- swered by ProfessorDeutschin the Nacey,made their only score onan
recently received a letter from Mr. body.The organization of athletics many, Czechoslovakia, and Austria, book, which will come out this I intercepted pass earlyin the game.
E. iE.Docble -of Sandwich, Mass., iswell adapted to overcoming thee Professor Karl W, Deutsch has now spring. What constitutes memberenclosing a patronage refundcheck problem of inter-group communi- written a book entitled Nationalism shipin a nationality and how can
for the fiscal year 1916-1917, the cation, which, according to the and Social Communication. His in- it be measured? In otherwords,
first year that the Technology Dean, is one of the basic problems terest is in promoting peace and in English andAmericans speak theI
Store was in operation.
in the whole Institute organization. order to do this, says he, one must samelanguagebut they do not have
Another check was sent to Mr. He also emphasized the benefits of understand
.
the problems and difawide range of common ideas. The
o
Doble, because the first could no our form of athletic program as ficulties
:
confronting peace. Nasecond question deals
with the
longer be honored. His letter read,I compared with the "professional" Itionalism is one of the big difficul- political and economic significance
Institute Mathematics Professor
in part, "In going across some variety.
ties.
of people; and thelast question j Dirk J. Struik vill go on trialfor
stuff placed years ago in a steel
deals with the extent withwhich
conspiracy sometimein December,
locker, I found this check I had
onecan measure, trace, and predict I his attorney has announced. Formal
never cashed. I was a freshman at
the changesin nationalism, andits
charges werefiledby
the state
MI.T. in 1916-1917, later went into
Wednesday.
strength. ProfessorDeutsch com- Ilast
the irst war and wa_ a prisoner
paresthe speed of assimilating peo. Struikwas indictedby Middlea
in Germany for eight months."
piesinto another nationalitywithI sex CountyGrand Jury lastSepAd-ding that he was a prisoner
the growth of population and with t temberon
chargesof "conspiring
when the check was issued, he
tto
overthrow
the
government."At
the
speed
of
industrialization.
As
asked that it be honored now 35
tthat
time
he
-was
suspended
by the
an example hecites Sweden over- I
years later.
Institute pendingthe coming
trial.
runby Finlanderswho did not
The state charges that
heuse,,
speak Swedish. At the end of the "the
methods ofthe
Communists
nineteenth century, Sweden wasi in his teachings." Sincethe inrunin the FInnish language.Otherc dictmenta defense comm ittee has
Ibeen setup
to solicit support and
(Continued
onPage 4)
f fundsfor the
professor's trial.

Dr. Fredrich Wyatt Plyoffs Leave Baker,

Will Lecture On
S.A.E, Theta Chi Tied
Afrtor A dolesconce"I

Bowditch
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Ca-ss-Standings

May Be Deferment
Criteri -He rshey

General Louis B. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, announced
Wednesday that class standings
may be used as a basis for draft
deferments next year. He also reaffirmed a statement made last
week that if there is an acute
-Professor Donald C. Williams, p c ommitment
to
the Ultimate.Ma n
I
need for manpower the passing
Chairman of the Department of
cannot understand the world,
a nd
grade on the college draft examinaPhilosophyat
Harvard, addressed he
is
forced to decide whicish
the
tion may be raised from 70 to 80.
a Hillel meeting last
Sunday, onm ost important
feature of that
Because most draft boards have
thetopic "The
Philosopher'sV
iewworld and to orient himself towards
been ignoring the test scores when
of Religion."
AcotIo by Ralazd
r
it.
In higher religions, this
" most
considering the student, Selecti ve
Action In lost Saturday's Rugby game on Briggs Field.
The religions
of the
world, stated important feature"Is
personified.
Service may be forced to re-adopt
Dr. Williams, are full
of contradic- Ther e are several reasons why this
the class standings criterion. Anytions. They represent a mixture should
b e so.
one registered in college this year
of sublimity and
silliness, of Is
religion safe
? wa
Drs . Willams'
should not worry, however, as
grandeurand
absurdity which,in
next
topic;
rather,
A
re
w e safe
there will be no change in present
The Institute was cited today for stitute, presented Preside entJames any other context, would appear from religion?
Religion
is
deadly
policy unless the situation in Korea "outstanding contribution to the R. Killian with a special ( certificate ridiculous.We, however, EXPECT
dangerous
because
it
is
an
ultimate
gets worse.
religion. "Ifwe
1relations this paradoxin
commitm ent.As
aw orld view,
If class standings are used for advancement of world understand- for "bettering the foreignrough ,the say to someone, 'Surely-this
is religion
I
s
a
dragon
because
i I t ning"
by
the
Institute
of
Internaof
the
United
States
thr
deferment, a student would have
medium of the internat tional ex- absurd!' and w hen he replies, volves complete con viction about
-to be in a division higher than the tiohal Education, 2 West 45th Street, change of persons."
'That's
my religion,' we answer,'I
incredible things, and convic tion
top half to avild being called. Ac- New York. Technology is a member
According to Mr. Hollarnd,there beg your pardon.' " We donot
that one ha s supernatural
kn owlcording to General Hershey, the of the Institute's "Educational As- are now over 30,000 foreign a students question unreasonablenessin
reli- edge is dangerot.
college examinations were estab- sociates," ;a group of one hundred studying in American col:Ileges and gion.
Would it therefore not
b e poslished because deferment on a and twenty American colleges and universities across this cot untry. "In
Going on
to
explain what w
it as sible
a
nd
desirable
t
o
substitute
class standing basis was considered universities whoare contributing to this time of world crisis," " he said,in
religion
that
accounted
for such
Philosophy
for
ReLigion?
was
Dr.
unfair. Students in a low divi- the support of the thirty-two year "the act of bringing cl itizens of
an attitude, Prof. Williams noted
I t would not,
sion in a large university may be old Institute. Praising -the Insti- different nations into per rsonal re- that religion concernsthe com - Williams question.
he concluded, because
i t does
not
more intelligent than those at the tute's active participation in the lationships if carefully pla:nned and mitmen t ofthe
whole personoffer
4
several things: philosophy doe
top of their class in a small col- student exchange movement, Ken- skillfully executed can be a I concrete towards
the
whole
w orld in whichI not give
t he
un ity with one's
self
neth Holland, President of the In- step toward world peace."
h efinds
himself.It is
a whole
I
(C
ontinued on
Pag4)e

Man Expects Paradox In His Relision
tates HarvardPhilosopher Jilliams
I
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Letters to the Editor
Editor, The,QTech
Dear Sir:
It seems desirable to enlighten a
few, relative to the radio static resulting from the temporary overhead 13,800 vote feeder pole line
between Building 8 and the Swimming Pool garden and a shorte run
adjacent to Building 12. It was
necessary to install this temporary
line to supply power to the M.E.1.
Laboratory (Building 58) during
the construction of the new

By ED EIGEL

trouble from their system, It did
not seem advisable to spend money
to correct this condition on-a temporary feeder.
We wish to thank those of you
who have been inconvenienced by
this particular trouble and have not
even bothered to call us. The electrical foreman of the new BiOlogy
building informs us that the cable
is scheduled to be pulled into th e
underground system the week of
November 19thn, and unless there is

Now that Field Day has become
a thing of the past, at least until
next year, some members of the
student body are seeking new outlets for their apparently unlimited
energy. In the dorms, these
sapades take the form of practical
jokes .on anyone who is foolish.
enough to leave his room for an
hour or so.
This isnot an unusual situation.
Bloloa building.som difficulty in obtaining cabl e
Practical jokers are a permanent Biology building.
The Engineering Department of splicers and scheduling a shutdown
,part of college life. They enliven
the Cambrdge
Electric
~Electric Com~panyCof the M.E.V. Laboratory, the 13,800
the monotonous days of study. the Cambridge
However, it has been noticed that was contacted sometime ago, and volt feeder will soon be underground
the current tricks are somewhat they in turn sent Mr. J. F. Reilly, and our present undesirable condilacking in originality. They are the
who handles thbs type of problem ion eliminated.
same ones which have been used
Jerome H. Barraford
hundreds of times before. An for the Company, to MI.T. Mr.
Asst. Supt. of Buildings
account of one of the more recent Reilly was here on at least two ocof these jokes appeared in last casions, once in the afternoon and
and Power
Tuesday's issue of The Tech. Ia once in the evening to check up on
_
_
_
this particular case, a gentleman's
stiM
.
.....
static.
Insofar
as
could
this
radio
room was stuffed from floor to
99e
ceiling with wadded paper. On the he determined, the condition was
for
same day that this happened, not developed on our system but
another student returned to school was coming in from the CambridgeFiet
Mgnon
to find his room decorated with
paper "streamers," hung from wall
ItEdont
aT
Since we have bad complaints
to wall, and wound intricately
at
the
downstair
s
only
one
party
and
these
exfrom
among the furniture. The paper
colle~ge
roomn
and
a
period
of
time,
tending
over
theme, in its various forms, is an
old favorite. In another trick enjoy- in view of the fact that the F.C.C,
N.EWIgRTS STEVAK HOU$SE
ing current popularity, doors are does not require local utility com279A NiEWBURY ST,
taken down off their hinges and paaies to eliminate this type of
BOS
A
replaced by smaller ones from
closets. This is usually accompanied
by- what is known as the "mirror
effect," in which everything in the
R
HOTEL STATNI
room is reversed, from desk drawers
104 BOYLTON ST.
8(Coo1nsia8
TIh
Bldg;.)
(St. & Lobby Entrances)
to window shades. But again, this
279 WASH. ST.
224 !sS. AVE.
-49A9
W lg ST.
is an old trick.
State
The.)
(Cr. School S)
C~(Op6
Jordsed'so)
(Opp.
Therefore, it seems that what are i
~~~~~~~needed now, to make life Jollier,
are some new ideas. Perhaps
putting ground glass in the pockets
of all the clothes in someone's
closet might produce a chuckle or
two. Pumping hydrogen sulfide gas
under someone's door, although it
has been tried once, is still novel
enough to amuse the general student body. No matter what they
might be, new ideas have to be
brought forth for the practical
joker must not be allowed to fade
from the college campus.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
;.
NOVEMBER 21 TO NOVEMBER 27, 1951
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
-Facualtys.

i

l

NO. 44

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1951

-aNovember 20; 1951

Tuesday
-

Meeting. Room 10-250, 3:00 p.M.

Mathematics Department. Lecture: "Reduced Powers of Cocycles."
.._tiofessor N. E. Steenrod, Princeton University. Room 2-243, 4:00 p.m.
Riclard C. Maclaurin Lodge, A.F. and A.. MNeeting, 4:30 pa.; dinner,
6:30 p.m. Masonic Temple, 195) Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
All Masons at .IL.T. are cordially invited to attend.
.CatLolic Club. Business Meeting. Room 2-190, 5:03i pan

Debating Society. Meeting and elections. Boomn 14-N406, · 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "Work with Japanese War
Criminals." Miss Irene Webster-Smith. Room 7-103, 5:00 .nm.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Stanley and Livingstone." Room 1-199,
5:00 and 8:00 ~pm. Admission 30¢.
Tech Model Aircrafters. Meeting and indoor hand launch glider Contest.
DuPont Room, Room 33-203, 5:00 pamo
Hayden Library Film Program. "Mayo Clinic Library Film." "PipeLine
to the Clouds--Water Supply." Room 14-0615, 5:05 pm.

THURSiDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Holiday. Thanksgiving Day.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBE

1

ETONS (FOR AOW SHmITS)

II
II

.-.---

--

-

-- c~~----.-~,
R
-

I

ER 23

Once in a great while, someone
appears on the stage of life who,
contrary to human nature, goes
out of his way to be helpful. Such
a person is Peter Stein-Pete,
although not connected with The
Tech in any way, shows up at
almost every make-up, offbering to
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
write up notices, type stories, or do
School of Architecture and Planning, Department of Building Engineer- any other job that has to be done.
ing and Construction, and Department of Civil and Sanitary Engi- He has, on several occasions,
(Continued on Page 4)
neering. Lecture: "The Certificate of Decision of the Architect or Elnlawyer.
Tonson,
New
York
Dr.
Bernard
gineer and its Implications."'
I
Room 7-403, 4:00 p.m.

Classes suspended. All other activities remain unchanged.
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Problems of Air Line
IVManagement." Mr. John C. Leslie, Administrative Vice-President of
Pan Amnerican World Airways. Room 33-319, 4:00 'pm. Coffee from
3:30 - 4:00 pmn. in the DuPont Room.

I
I

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Production of High'Strength
Electric Weld Line Pipe." Dr. Karl Fetters, Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Co, YoungstPwn, Ohio. Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Recitations by the poet E. E. Caummings.
Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Electronics at Work,"
Room 14-0615, 5:05 p.m.

"Suammer Storm."

EXlHIBITIONS
A retrospective exhibition of the work of Naum Gabo is on display
in the New Gallery, Charles Hayden MemoriaJ Library, Monday to Friday, through November 23, from 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Photographic Salon prints by Bernard G. Siiberstein of Cincinnati,
Ohio, are being shown in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement
of Building 11, through November 26.
An exhibition of The Crystal Palace will be displayed in the Lobby
of Building 7 through December 14.
Technical prints from the Photographic Pociety of America will be
exhibited in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
from November 27 to December 10.

CALENDAR'OF

EVENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday with
announcements for the following week. Notices for the Calendar of
Nov. 28 to Dec. 4 must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204,'
November 21.
not later than 5:00 p.m., on Wednesday,
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Tech Ri~flet$ Upset
By B U. Terrners, '

a~~~~~~~~~

--

A

'53 Wains
Cnrecass
rew,
all
.Ali,,Stars
Pick-ed Beat Worcester Poly
eve-Te'anzgrepresented
Freshmen Take Track
ee
.1

....

Tech's winning streak-of thirteen
varsity rifle matches was brought
to an end last Saturday morning
as a recard-breaking Boston Uni- I
In the second interclass swimversity team downed the Beavers
ming
meet, 'which took place at
in their first match of the season,
Alumni
Pool on Saturday, the senior
1401 to 1396. The defeat came as a
class
showed
their superiority by
surprise to the Tech squad, for, alFRST SQUAD
Mike Nacey, Theta Delta Chi
churning
to
a
first place victory
though
only
two
of last year's naStetson WJikfield,
Alpha Mrau
Ends:
with a grand total of 61 points. The
tional
championship
team
were
Omega
Ted Uhler, Baker House
among the twelve Tech shooters, freshman class was second with 41
Don Tarlnelli, Baker House
Bob Barlow, Theta Delta Chi
pre-season practices showed this and the graduate students placed
Tex Hinck, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Karl Epple, Alpha Tau Omega
year's .team to have great promise. third with 24 points.
SECOND3
SQUAD
S Shea, Delta.Kappa Epsilon
In keeping with the policy of
B. U.'s team, nearly intact from
Ends:
previous
years, no times were given
Guards:
last year's graduation, and bolDick Beale, Theta Chi
out
in
order
that the element of
Ken Childs, Theta Delta Chi
stered by the addition of two exPhil Crimmins, Baker House
surprise
be
kept
for the comRich Wilson, Phi Gamma Delta
perienced transfer students, estabLarry Gartrhe, Sigma Nu
ing
swimming
season.
Unofficial
John Dawson,.Kappa Sigma
Henry Hohorst, Sigma
Alppha lished a new record for their team sources indicate, however, that the
Bob Couillard, Baker House
and for their newly-completed
Epsilon
times were quite good which should
range.
Guards:B
-.
:.'Center:
The match was at first lop- be indicative of a good season
Arnold Erickson, Alpha Tau Omega Jerry Carpenter, Delta Khappa
sidedly in favor of the Beavers; the ahead.
EpsfionD1ik MacCarthy, Theta Chi
B. U. scores were falling far below
Fred Piercy, Theta Chi
Crew Results
Backs:
Ed Dickerman,
Alpha Tech's which were grouped closely
Sigma
about the respectable score of 279
Bill Mueser, Sigma Alpha 3Epslon,
Rowing into a moderate headEpsnon
(Contfaued on Page 4,
Pete Conir,
wind the class of '53 outraced the
(Continued ors Page 4)
Theta Chi
class of '52 by one deck length in
the annual interclass regatta last
Saturday. The Junior class went
over the one-mile course in 5:35
with Seniors right behind them
with a time of 5:35.2. The Sophomores crossed the finish line two
lengths behind with the light varsity behind them.
With the assistance of twenty men representing twelve of the top
teams in the intramural football leagues this year, an all-star team
has been chosen. The men selected were recommended by those who saw
them in action. Of course many men, particularly those on the weaker
teams, may have been passed up, but the two sixteen-man squads listed
below represent a consensus of opinion.

T ci~l~lb~

H0W~

l~
ll-·

eniors

I~r

MANY

Victors n wimming

-_-

TEMES A BD^YBI

Piling up perhaps the biggest
point total in the history of inter.class track competition, the Class
of 1955 captured an easy victory in
the fall interclass meet held at
Briggs Field last Saturday afternoon. Led by Bill Antoine, who
amassed 18 points in five events,
the Freshman trackmen scored in
every event except the miie-run
and took the first four places in
both the low hurdles and the broad
Juxmp.
Chuck Vickers, '52 set the only
record of the meet in winning the
mile in 4 minutes 37.5 sec., well
under the old Fall Interclass mile
record of 4:42.8 which was set by
Nestor Sabi '37, in the 1936 fall
meet. Vickers won without effort
as he finished 150 yards in front of
the second place runner.
Second place in the meet wen t.
the Sophomores with only 39Y,
points, while the Seniors beat out
the Jmuniors for third place, 27Y2 to
24
Summary:
100-yard dash: 1. Childe '52 2. Lee '55
3. Meyerand '51; 4. Antoine '55; 5. MKein
'15.

Time: 11.0 see.

220-yard dlash: 1. CGrenier '53; 2. Childe '52;
3. 1'rewitt '55; 4. Klein '54; 5. Meyerand
'55. Time: 23.8 see.
440-yard run: 1. Grenier '53; 2. Rownd '53;
3. Losh '54; 4. D'Arcy '54; 5. Costen '55.

Highlighfs
TIe juniors jumped to an early
Time: 52.4 see.
half-length lead and held it for %
run: 1. Schreiber '55; 2. Hill '55
of a mile. Going into the sprint MO-yard
3. MacEherson '55; 4. Rownd '53; 5.
D'Arcy
'55. Time: 2 min. 4.9 sec.
the seniors closed the gap and the Mile: 1. Vickers
'52; 2. Nutley '54; 3. O'Donnell
'53;
4. Towne '53; 5. Camp '52. Time:
race was neck and neck. In the
4 min. 37.5 sec. (new meet record--old
last ten strokes the class of '53 record: 4:42.8 by Nestor Sabi '37, 1934).
1. (tle) Baker '52; and Farquhar
gained a decklength and crossed 2-mile:
'54; 3. Bermann '55; 4. Poulln '55; 5.
Dicey '55. Tnie: 10:50.3.
the finish line first.
160-yard

t
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THE RIGH ANSWER 15 OVER
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low hurdles: 1. Lee '55; 2. Latter
'55; 3. Kraner '55; 4. Joy '65. Time:

Origin of Trophy
Dean Bowditch was on hand to
present the trophy to the winning
meight. The trophy was the George
Henry Richards Interclass Rowing
Challenge Cup wvhich was presented
to Tech in 1922 by Robert Hallowel
Richards in honor of his brother,
a member of the class of 1860, who
lived to be the oldest living alumnus at the age of 102. The cup
was first presented in 1923 and this
race was an annual event until the
war. This is the first year the race
has been held since 1940.
As Dean Bowditch presented the
cup to the class of '53 he remarked
that even though not recommended
by the coaches perhaps J. P. was a
(Continuzed on Page 6)
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17.1 sec.

75-yard high hurdles: 1. Lattof '55; 2.
· Roth '50; 3. Antoine '55. Tfme: 9.4 sec.
Pole vault: 1. Sukenik '55; 2. (tie Smith
and McGrew '54; 4. Edgerton '55. Wnning height: 10'3%.
High jump: 1. (tie) Antoine '55 and wRoth
'50; 3. Joy '5;
4. Owens '53. Winning
height 5'8V .
Broad Jump: 1. Lee '55; 2. Antoine '55;
3. Griffith '55; 4. Bermann e '55;
5 Leary
'54. Winning distance: 18'0 .
16-lb Shot put:
Zoller
I.
'55; 2. Childs '52;
3. Antoine '55; 4. Schwenk '54: 5 White
'55. Winning distance: 37' 1Y4'.
16-lb. Hammer throw: 1. Schwvenk '54; 2.
White '55; 3. Leary '54; 4. Zoller '55, 5.
Stocker '55. Winning distance: 105' 3".
Discus: 1. Zoller '55; 2. White ',55; 3.
Schwenk '51; 4. Bernann '55; 5. Leery
'54. Winning distance: 105' 4%'.
Javelin: 1. Berlnann '55; 2. White '55; 3.
Ronan '52; 4. Joy '55; 5. Camp '52. Winning distance: 129' 0".
*Graduate student-does not court in ecoring.
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Leacrosse Raly

L.S.C. -Movie

At the Winter Lacrosse Rally,
Wednesday, November 14, Coach
Ben Martin expressed unusually
optimistic hopes for the '52 season.
"The team has more potential this
year than at any time while I
have been here, with the possible
exception of the war years," he
said.
Winter prcxtice will begin Monday, Novemiiber 26, and continue
until Christma s vacation The turn
outs will be at 4:90 P.M. Mionday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

Catholic Club

-

AU-Sar Team

Jim Zurbrigen, Delta Upsllon

(Continued from Page 1)

and one's fellows; it destroys convictions and does not have relgion's conacliatory value.
Should we, then, let people believe in improbable things just because it saves them from an emptiness and non-direction in life?
Should we be religious? Dr. Williams
offered no answer. He merely stated
that he did not believe in any religion, but ,thatfor him the existence
of a spiritual dimension seemed
highly probable and he is waiting
for further proof to develop. We
believe religion as practiced today
is undersirable in many respects
but necessary simply because there
is something terrible and hideous
about its absence as seen in Hitler
and Russia. Dr. Williams stated
that is is not probable that any one
religion is right, but that it is probable there is some superatural
spiritual
government of the world.
I

I
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Theta Xi vs Lambda Chi Alpha
7:15--Graduate House vs Delta Upsilon
8:30-East Campus vs Alpha Epsilom Pi
Wednesday, November 28
5:00-Phi Gamma Delta vs -Sigma Mu
L
On Wednesday, Nov. 21, in Room
Delta Psi vs Theta Chi
1-190 at 5 and 8 p.m. the Lecture II 6:00-Air Force vs Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Sigma va Baker No. 1
Series Committee will present theI 7:15--Sigma Alpha Mfu vs Westgate
8:30--Beta
Theta Pi vs Sigma Alpha
amotion pieturfe
"Stanley and LivingEpsilon
I
I
stone" starrinlg Spencer Tracy and Thursday, November 29
House vs Theta Xi
Walter Brennan. Admission is 30 cents. I 5:00--Student
Chi Phi vs A.G,C.A.
U:0--Delta Kappa Epsilon vs;.Pegis Club
Burton Student Staff vs Pi Lambda
Phi
Chi vs Huskies
The Cathelic Club meeting.sched- 7:1--Sigma
8:30-A-Apha Tau Omega vs Burton No. 1
ualed for Wednesday, November 21, I
and announced in this week's Calendar I.
of Events, has been canaellefl because
(Continued from Page 3)
of the Thankagiving holidays. The next t I.
Bob Bronfen, Baker House
regular weekly meeting will be held I
Center:
k
in Room 2-190 at 5:0
pm& Gn
Bob Piper, Sigma Alpha Epslon
Wednesday November 28.

,

Deatsch

questions aswerad are: why do
-1 people listeni to nationeistic theoI All Sunday games and games be- Iries? When is nationalism a sucS.A.M.E.
On November 27 the M.I.T. student
ginning at 7:15 or 8:30 are to be cess and when it is a failure? Why
chapter of the Soeiety of American
played in Walker. The others are is it so populaT in Asia today?
Military Engineers will hold an orProfessor Deutsch came to the
to be played in the Armnory.
ganizational meeting for the purpose Sunday, November 25
United States In 1938 and came to
of approving its constitution. It will
2:G-Sigma AlphaMu vs Pi Lambda Ph1
the Institute four years later.. He
3:1S--Air Faorce vs
he held ia the Faculty Lounge, Walker Monday, November 26Pegis Club
|was on the staff of the secretariat
5:00-Westgate vs .Phi Kappa
Memorial, at 5:00 p.m. today. Plans
Sigma Chi vs Lenox Club
at the conference fouuding the
for- futuare meetings, field trips and
:00--Phi IDelta Theta vs Phi Sigma
charter of the United Nations. Born
Kappa
social activities will be discussed EliiAlpha Tau Omega vs Phi ~Iu Delta
Prague, Professor Deutsch
7:15-Chi Phi vs Chinese Student Club in
ble for membership in the chapter are
8:30-Student
House
vs
Walker
studied
at that university and also
I
not only those earolled in ROTC, but TuesdLy,
November 27
at
the
University of London and
5:00--Huskies
vs
Burton
No.
2
anyone else taking a eourse in enBurton No. 1 vs Baker No. 2
at
Harvard.
6:00--A.G.C.A. vs Theta Delta Chi
gimeerig.
I-·

Tuesday, November ,20,. 195i

-.

On Sunfay, Nov. X te. ..Sprag:

field College.iBabell Club oilS--ted
the Tech Bslarbell Clu bby a scobre
of 31-15.

Individual results:
Class
123
132

Name
Darvick
Alexander
Stubblebinle

148

Pelletier
Roberts
Loftus
Oberste

165

Thompson
Maresca

1&

Carr
EHartsol
Augusta
Golden
Lubin

Arsenault

Parker
Blaum
Wrarren
Heavy BailLie

I

Team
SPR.
M.I.T.
~
PR.
SPIL
SPE.
al.I.T.
-SPR.
M.I.T.

,
M.I.T.
B[I.T.
sPR.
8PR.
M.I.T.
XI.T.
WM.I.T.
SPR.
SPR,
MXI.T.
M.I.T.
SPR.

3EBs. Tottl
5
5
5
470
2,6
33
386
1
325
316
5
640
3

1
5
3
1
5
3
1
i

410
540
625
525
505
490
470
595
545
515
475
Tno

One of the weaknesses of the
Barbell Club is shortage of men
e In
the light and heavy classes. ARl
men who are in these bodY-weight
classes are urged to contact the
club if ,they are in any way interested..

BODY-EEPAIRIItNG & REFINISHiNG

~~~
PEmrggNS
jyF. E. PERKINAS E. F.~~~~~l
1 LANSDOWNE
STREET

TeL EL iot 4.9100

CAMBRIDGE, MAS. ,

i

Backs:

Marketing Club

Bill Teeple, Theta Chi
Mr. Charles F. Brown, Jr., marketChuek Seymour, Phi Delta Theta
Ing research director of Wm. Filene's 3
Gino Scalamandre, Baker House
Sons Company, will speak on "'ReaiiBill Breuer, Kappa Sigma
ing in the Department Store" at a I
Everett Chambers, Sigma Alpha I i
meeting of the M.I.T, Markething Club 0
Epsilon
£hi the Moore Room, 6.321, at 5sOO 1
Coley Bresee, Phi Gamma Delta
p.m. Tuesday, Novenmber 20. All iHonorable Mention
terested students and faculty memCliff
Rounds,
Delta Upsilon
bers are irnvited. Membership cards
Chuck
Lockerby,
Sigma Nu
will be available at the door.
I. Bob Danforth, Theta Chi
11
Ken Douglas, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Interclass Crew
Pete Angelis, Theta Xi
(Gsntinn'ed from Page S)

good conditioner for the Juniors
The lineup of the boats were as
fllolws:
Bc DATINGS

Seniors
Stengel
Dow
McGinley
2
3
Weis.
4
Shurman
Semple
5
6
Brodaik
7
Casson
Stroke Jans
Cox Adams
Sophs
Bow
Baczewski
2
Hair
3
lHartrick
4
Tolodkin
Eeidinger
5
6
HIofman
-7
Alsen
Stroke Perrin
Waye
Cox

IBow

2
3
4
5
6

Juniors
Spracher

II

,,,,

I
I

lAdd
I7

a Ta

&dt

of Glamour

i

z

your Date!

2
i

Erickson

Gleckman
Palmer
Forman
Lindstrom
7
Stern
Stroke Buntschuh
McKay
Cox
Lighta
Stanfield
Bow
McGrath
2
Ayers
3
Scarborough
I 5A
Brink
Gallagher
6
Heselton
7
Strolre Fast
Rempert
Cox

ifle Team
( Continued from Page S)

x .300. On the last relay, however,
B. U. pulled the match out of-the
fire with scores of 288, 286, and 284,
all exceeding the MI.T. high of
282.

The Tech riflemen looked like
last year's team when they returned to their range to engage
Worcester Polytech in a practice
match. The high five of the Beavers
scored 288, 285, 284, 283, and 280,
for a total of 1420, against Worcester's 1346.
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(Continued from Page 2)

written stories for the paper.
Through this acknowledgment, we
would like to extend our thanks.
Take a bow, Pete.

eliffe are glowing weary of the

Harvard men Anyway, there
doesn't seem to be much objection
to their plan from this end.

I

-I

Lounger

Two weeks ago, the
adciffe
News devoted an entire issue to
the Institute and the various
aspects of life here. The issue
covered everything fromn living
groups to The Tech-Voo Doo
rivalry, from academic interests to
jokes on Harvard University. Of
particular interest, however, was
an editorial on why 75% of the
Radcliffe girls marry Harvard men,
and an accompanying story on the
ideas Techmen and Radcliffe girls
have concerning each other. Apparently, we don't appreciate the
gals as much as we should; they
obviously have the wrong ideas
about us. Their solution, a most
promising one, was getting ,better
acquainted. Maybe the girls at Rad.

l

"'We always giet the carriage
trade .. . it's that extra dash of
Angostura* in bur drinks"'"

AROMATIC

BITT-ERS

MAKES BFTTER DRINKS

*P. So Its good

horse sense to ue a

dash or two of Aangostura to bring out
the true flavor of Manhattars and Old
Fashioneds. Try Angostura in soup oo!
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